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~0111ical Gusfo111eri 

COME, walk into 1ny shop, my dears, 
And take a seat, I pray ; 

I'll serve you with the best I have, 
And never ask for pay. 

I'll sell you half an ounce of fun, 
And pounds of laughter spice. 

I know you'll say that in ~ny store 
I've everything that's nice. 

J\1 y wares are curious, you may think; 
My customers are too, 

For folk n1ore co1nica], I'1n sure, 
I never sa\v- did vou? 

.I 

L. L. W. 

.. 

..: 



uy .cu are 

"v.Ve' d rather (k) not." 

~-~---
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"\.Ve h.,?-d new frocks-our stools were new, 
/ 

.So were the cups and· saucers too; 

'There were no prouder Dolls than we 

'The day wz asked the Cat to tea. 

Around the table we sat up; 

Each had real milk in a real cup, 

And there \Vas sugar, as you see, 

The day we asked the Cat to tea. 

But oh! that Pussy was so bad! 

He drank up all the 11.1.ilk we had. 

There was none left for .Sue and 111.e 

~ The day we asked the Cat to tea! 

• 



THE Lu1S7 1JUJ\(. 

Q H, children dear, I beg of you, 

If you must feed me at the Zoo, 

vVhen buns you purchase, please don't fail 

To see that they are not too stale! 

Those huns, those buns, those awful buns, 

They really taste like leather ones, 

Although I eat them smiling sweetly, 

They spoil n1y handsome face cornpletely. 

I'rn certain, if the truth were told, 

That last one was a fortnight old, 

I never tasted anything tougher

And. oh, the toothache that I suffer! 

M'l( u1ND :Mr(S. WJSE. 

'' R_f;ALLY, Pa!" said Mrs. Wise, 

. "Baby has such lovely eyes! 

Just like mine, so little Hootie 

Some day will be quite a beauty!" 

"Well I ' · d P , never! cne apa, 

"How conceited some folks are! 

For I think 

the child is-rather~ 

Just the image of her father? '' 



When bold Drum-.Major ' Tray so fierce 

First came. upon parade, 

The soldier5 of his re~iment 

Of him were all afraid. 

But now they've learnt to 1ike him so , 

They've ~ot no cause for fri_sht; 

They know. although he barks and growls, 

He doe::,n't meZ1n to bite . 

C.B 

• 



J\(,u1U(jHTY KITTENS. 

''HOW mischievous you· are, " 
· Cried Mother Pussycat, 

·" To take your 1nother's thread 
To play a ga1ne like that." 

11;; \I 

I Ii! , . 
I 

"We're busy, mother dear," 
The little pussies said, 

"Making a cat's cradle 
For Baby Pussy's bed." 

{ I 

I 
11 

_j/ 
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NUT(RA(I(: 13J!R73ER. 

E VER~ 111orning without fail 

Mr. Squirrel Bushytail, 

Wet or fine, is seen to hop 

Into N utcrack's Barber's Shop. 

Has a wash and brush up there, 

In his own especial chair. 

Nutcrack combs his tail out well 

Turns hi1n out a perfect swell! 
' 

Folk say when they look at him, 

"There's a Squirrel smart and tri1n !'' 
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Tfie ~all err of J1ncesf ors. 
BY DICK. 

I T was when Cicely Vincent was so ill. She is a jolly little girl and she goes to the 
same High School as our girls. She used to come to tea here sometimes. Her 

. people are all right, only they're very poor-not nasty-poor, but nice-poor-and 
when the doctor said seaside Mrs. Vincent cried and said it couldn't be done. So we 

· had a schoolroom council about it. It was very unlucky, we'd all clubbed our money 
just before for that beastly tv,ro-guinea camera-and it never would work either. Then 
Jack said:-

"vVhy not have a Picture Show, like they do in Bond-street, and give her the money?" 
"But no one would pay to see our pictures,'' Lucy said. 
"Oh, wouldn't they, you little silly?" Jack said. I don't think you ought to call 

girls sillies-it's so rude-but sometimes they are. "Grown-up people are fearfully 
careless ·with their money" (that's what they always say about Us). So we got the 
spangled curtains ·we had for the acting last Christmas-and vYe hung them round 
the schoolroo1n with some green art-muslin (that was from the acting, too), and we 
got some of the pictures out of the drawing-room-Mother said we might-and \Ye 
said would she please not ask what for. 
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Jack and I did son1e rather decent drawings, and the girls made paper fran1es. I tell 
you it did look first-class. But the great idea was what we did in the big linen
room-that used to be the night nursery. vVe got some of the big gold frames out 
of the lumber-room-they had pictures of melons and wine and oysters and hares 
and things in, and they came from Uncle James's when he v;ent to Jamaica. We 
thought of having them at first, but we soon thought of a better idea. We got old 
Nurse to paste gauzy stuff across the frames. Then when Mother had a party we 
asked her if we might invite her friends to our show. And they all came up-laughing. 
Then I said ( l was showman- all the rest were inside) :-"We don't charge anything 
-but it's to send a poor little girl to the seaside, and if you have any 1noney, do put 
some in the box on the table." 

They liked the schoolroom show, but when they came to the other room they 
clapped like anything. For we had dressed up one of us-1t's a blessing there are 
nine of us-to stand behind each frame, and with a nice light in front of each they 
looked like pictures. They were dressed in the old things out of the oak chest
and we called it "The Gallery of Ancestors"-] ack was Sir Richard, that I'm named 
after, who fought at Sedgen1oor, and Lucy was Lady Grace with the ruff. 

And when we came to count it up there was eleven pounds in the box. So 
Cicely is quite well now, and I think I shall marry her when I grow up-unless Jack 
·wants to. 



arr, 

dec.lare '~ 

there from his eg3-shell peepe.J Chick number Three, . 

H i.s bc:a k and tVl.10 bri3ht 9'e.s vJe.re al! rr'\~ could se.~'. 
r, 

Pee.p) peep': Said the Chick 
11

plea5e excuse me this morn., 

If 1 ta1h vey l~fil<: -1~ onlY ju')t born.!" 

Then Chick number 0ne .said to Chick nurnbe.r ~vo, 

"I t.s cerra;nlY plain therd5 bur one. th·1 n.3 10 clo i 

He·ll carch cold 1f he st~s out hex~ long, I~ afraid~ 

So with rwo bit_s . of stc:k a Sedan Chair they mad_e. 

Gne. two. three and dw~, and without ary harm 

Thg carried t1'--1at little. Chick home 10 fhe Farm 



Ano ij -' that nJO_:,t ;rr)portant pojt 
Wa) '1Jerec) h; rY), I've {;ea YO 

Me ~aj been b_nown to oJren toa_sc: 
.H e'o tate ~c {; he a b; rd ~ 

C. B. 
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"Oh, that's a wann place, 

so I hear, 

Too watery for me, I fear, 

In the oven 

I prefer to bake, 

With Mr. Tartlet 

and Miss Plu1ncake.'' 

''W el1 each one 
' 

to his taste, I say; 

But one word 

ere we say good day

Whether baked or boiled, 

here's to everyone here 

A J\1erry Christ1nas 

and Happy New Year." 

YOU~ HEALTH) 

:MINCE PIE. 
I , , ro UR health, 

..4.. Sir Mince Pie, 

how d'vou do?" 
J 

"Quite well, 

Plum Pudding, 

how are you?'' 

"In robust health, 

sir-nice and hot

I 've just come 

fro1n the Pudding Pot." 

!rr. 
v OJ/ · ~,-
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The Right of Way. 
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<9·cf C0c°k ar:::>d lilY)e to 
@fd' C~a0ticJeer t~e Watcf;n;dD 

0 n0 out of t~c vvL1')00'-"l pops a f:t:_ad -
" l500t n)uhe t~at r)OL5e 

1 "(Q)Lc) DCc~ 0

t"\y chictk.er)S Co')'t ~et to .:ifecp ,,YOU ~.r)O'vv'. 
w;Lfc you out.s°Ld(" tt)e \N'tt')GOW CrO'w ; -:_ 

Go one> wahe. t"t)e 0 

' '~ '' .J 



1. Defiance 

:2. The Fight. 

2· Defeat. 

4. How are the :Nlighty fallen. 

ti,~~--

1.011 i!:. W o • ."ir>. 
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The Recruiting Officer 

thought 
.So they . 'twould be, how .n'l.ce 

thev have 
Could " f three; a corps o 

·t of Tim, new recru1 
Made a nlisted him. With a bone e 

. was started: army first 
When the 1· n-hearted, and io It was young all told, 
But 'twas only two, and bold. 
Two young soldiers brave 

On Gua-rd 

. was willing, 
Tim out he came, 

s lendid game; Ready for a p . ng guard 
h task of keep1 Butt e 

he thought, 
Was, a bit too hard. 



First an angry bark he gave, 
Then, unlike a soldier brave, 
Never saying please or thanks, 
He deserted fro1n the ranks! 

Muhny 

S oon the Army captured him, 
S o a prisoner now is Tim; 
And the Army has to do, 
As before, \\'ith soldiers h\.'O r 

C. D. 

A D eserter 

Through the door 

and down the stairs, 
Up.set Grandpa unawares; 
"Stop, you rascal," 

shouted he; 
"This is downright mutiny!" 

Ta ken 'Pri s oner 



JI @ame 

of Gard£. 

l\Ir. Piggery 

Porker plays 

A capital 

game of cards, 

He sends out 

invitations 

To his frie.nd.s, 

with kind . regards. 

iT ust a pleasant evening party, 

At his newly-furnished stye; 

.Some .supper and a game of cards, 

And then they say good-bye. 

jee-jaw . 

.Said Bobby Bruin to his brother, . 
"You .sit one end and I the other," 

.So off they started, faster, faster, 

Till there occurred a great _disaster. 

\.Vhen iT ack went up 

and Bobby down, 

Bobby fell off upon 

his crown, 

\.iVhile do\,Vn with a bump 

It,/,,.,, then if acky _came, 

And that V\. as the finish 

of the game. 



i)oo_p-:ha. 

Bobby Bunny bowled a hccp 

With his little sister; 

When she tripped 

and tun1.bled down,_ 

He picked her up 

and kissed her; 

That's what brothers 

ought to do 

\.Vhen they have a sister. 

Jolly .Dogu. 

Now for a dance to-night 

Under the dog-star bright; 

A hornpipe free and easy, 

.So n1.erry and so breezy, 

.Such jolly dogs are we, 

\\i hen \VC arc out at sea. 

\ . 

1fl)e Grifics. 

"Your picture, Mr. Brush, 

is good, 

It's painted, too, with care, 

But may we our 

opinion speak

We don't think it's quite fair 

To give us such a lot of beak 

And such a little hair." 

\ 



futile f'age. 

-
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Tfie :Docfo~' £3 f?u22le. 

T WENTY very naughty boys, 
Kicking up an awful noise, 

,,Where 's rny birch, " the doctor cries, 
Anger in his fla shin a eye . 

Back he- comes, and gazes round, 
From the ceiling to the ground. 
There's the birch that he employs; 
"\Vhere 1s that score of naughty boys? 



The L.ion Ccmique. 



"It's very well," 

says Tray, 

I want 

to sail 

"It's plain, 

from our 

the waters blue. 

sad situation, 

You don't know 

------

]1 Tale of a Tub .. 

FEAR, good dog, 

you'll have to run

This ship 

1s only built 

f ' ' or one. 

- · .. , ,~ ... .. ..... 

''You are 
' 

no doubt, 

the captain true; 

But what's 

a ship without 

a crew? 



"Gentlemen! please · don't quarrel I" 

" Mind your own business I" 

"Oh! h T 11 n1y poor cad. lVIoral-"Nevcr mcc1( turtle!" 



c.0~e jf ory of \/iolanf e 
and flie jilve~ ji~pence. 

QNCE upon a time, and not so very far away, 
or so very long ago, there was a little cat 

whose name was Violante; and this little cat had 
lived since her earliest kit-hood with a kind old 
couple, in a pretty white cottage that looked over 
the village green. There were white and yellow roses 
looking in at the bed-room windows, and honey
suckle trailing over the porch; the little front door 
was painted green ( so was the garden gate), and the 
knocker was as bright as burnished gold. There was 
a brass plate upon the door as bright as the knocker, 

and on the brass plate you might read these words:-

"MR. TIMOTHY TIPKINS, 

Lollipop Maker (By Command) 
To the Royal Nursery." 

Now, Mr. Timothy Tip kins "'vvas a little round old man, with plump pink cheeks 
like rosy apples, and beautiful silver-white hair, and whiter teeth, and bright blue 
eyes that twinkled when he spoke, and just the pleasantest smile ! He always wore a 
snow-white jacket and apron, and often carried a great silver ladle in his hand; and 
l\frs. Timothy Tipkins was just like Mr. Timothy Tipkins, only she wore a white 
mob-cap with pale blue ribbons and a beautiful black silk apron trimmed with lace. 

Violante had no recollection of her parents at all. Mr. and Mrs. Tipkins had 
found her mewing in their garden, one starry spring night when they went to latch 
the little green gate, but how she got there she could never remember, and they, of 
course, did not know. Indeed, it was they who told her how they first saw her 
standing under the big lavender bush by the window, with her pink mouth wide 
open, and her fur all ruffled up and draggled with the dew. 

But Violante very seldom troubled herself about who she was or where she came 
from-her life was too peaceful and happy for that. Of course, she may have been 
of high birth, or a great heiress, or something grand, but that she never knew; neither 
shall we, and I don't really think it matters-do you? 



She was a beautiful golden tabby, with amber-coloured eyes, and long silky fur 
which Mrs. Tipkins used to brush every day, and comb on·ce a ·week on Saturday 
nights after Violante had had her bath, and was sitting on Mrs. Tipkins's knee in a 
clean white nightgown with frills. Never have I seen a prettier or a happier cat than 
Violante; she led a very busy little life, for, of course) she had, as all young cats 
must have, an immense amount of playing to do, and, besides this, it ,vas her duty 
to keep the brass plate on the front door as bright as Mrs. Tipkins kept the knocker. 
She could just reach it comfortably by standing sideways on tip-toe on the wooden 
seats inside the porch, but the knocker and the bell-handle were too high for her. 
Mrs. Tipkins thought Violante had so 111uch playing to do that she would hardly have 
time for the brass plate, but Mr. Tip kins said, "No "-in his young days people had 
considered tasks a good thing for young folk, and he hin1self would never have nsen 
to such a high position unless he had been very industrious. 

And there was just one other thing that Mr. Tipkins ,vas very firm about, and 
this one thing was the only thing that ever 111ade Violante feel naughty and as if she 
would like to be disobedient. She was not at all cruel, but she was-yes, I must confess 
that she was rather greedy. I often used to sit with Mrs. Tipkins in the pretty 
little kitchen, with its shining pots and pans, and ro-ws of blue and white delft plates 
and dishes, and talk to her about this-but she never could see that Violante was 
greedy. The poor little pet was growing fast, she said; she feared it might even be 
outgrowing its strength, pretty dear, and of course it had a nice healthy appetite. So 
it. had, and Violante wanted-why, she couJd not tell-but she did want, n1ore than 
she could say, to catch and eat a small bird. They looked so plmnp and so provok
ing as they flitted in and out the green hedge and the low apple-trees, picking off 
bits of blosson1 and flinging them 
down, or hopping pertly about the 
white crushed-shell pathways or the 
tiny lawn) that Violante's little heart 
would quite swell with grief and in
dignation that she was not allowed 
to touch them. For that was the 
one thing that was so strictly for
bidden. 

One sunny May morning-Vio
·'· ---

lante's birthday, you 1nust know, was . always on the 1st, and this was May Day
she tripped purring downstairs to breakfast and found on her plate-her own little plate 
with its painted garland of pink roses-a beautiful, bright, brand-new silver sixpence! 

Last 1 ear she had had a pale blue 1norocco leather collar with bells, and the 
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year before a sleeping-basket lined ·with white quilted silk, and the year before that

well, she couldn't seem to remember any year before that-but, never, never had 

she had any n1oney of her ovvn before, and she felt quite giddy at the idea. 

All the sunny May- morning Violante was very quiet and thoughtful. She neither 

skipped about the garden, climbed the trees, nor did she play ,vith the reels and 

balls of wool in Mrs. Tipkins's work-basket. She sat on the broad window-seat, 

looking out of the clian1oncl-paned casement, and thinking so deeply that every now 

and then she would put one paw to her forehead and half close her eyes, as though 

she were trying to get hold of some difficult new idea. She ·was thinking what to 

buy with her silver sixpence ! 

One o'clock caine, and dinner-time at the same n1oment, and still Violante had 

not made up her n1ind. 
"Matilda, 1ny dear," said Mr. Tipkins, as he passed his plate for a second help 

of pudding, "are you going to l\fickleshan1 Fair this afternoon? They say it 1s to be 

grander than ever this year." 

But before the good old bely could answer, Violante cried eaaerly, '' Oh, n1ay I? 

mayn't I go ? Do let 1ne ! " 
So it was settled that that was to be her birthday treat, and long before the 

daisies were even thinking of beginning to shut, Violante was wandering up and do\vn 

in the fair, 1nore perplexed than ever about how to spend her 1noney, but enjoying 

herself very much all the same. Many were the fine sights she saw, and n1any were 

the things she half decided to buy-but only half-until she came to a stall full of 

singing-birds in cages, and then her greedy little heart hesitated no longer, and 

she spent the whole of her bright new silver sixpence upon a yellow canary in a 

green cage. 
"He sings most sweetly, miss," said the 1nan, as he took the n1oney and handed 

over the bird; but Violante only smiled and thought to herself, "He is thin now; 

but, oh, how nice and plump he will be soon!" And all the way home she hummed 

softly to herself, and kept taking little peeps through a hole she had poked with 

her pa,v in the paper that was round the cage. It was nearly dark when she got 

back and proudly showed her purchase to Mr. and Mrs. Tipkins. 

"I did so want a bird," she said, "of n1y very O\Vn-to do as I like with ; and 

it 'i\·ould haye been naughty to catch one out of the garden when you had told 1ne 

not to-but this one will soon be beautifully fat-and then-" 

he stopped speaking, but her eyes were fixed lovingly on the poor sleeping 

canary. Mr. and Mrs. Tipkins looked at one another and shook their heads a little 

sadl; as thoucrh something grieved them, and Mr. Tipkins said, "Well, well, n1y dear 

Violante, you must do as you like, of course, with your own birthday gift, but-



and then he went away into his study, and made new and wonderful sweetmeats all 
the evening, instead of smoking his pipe in the porch as usual. 

And Violante took her bird up to bed with her when she went. 
Now, so far there has been nothing at all surprising in this story, but here the 

odd part of it begins. 
For the first few days Violante would sit and look at her canary with a 

greedy, happy look in her eyes, and pat him every now and then with her soft little 
paw to see if he were getting any fatter. And the canary, who· did not understand, 
poor thing, what fate was in store for him-hopped about in the sunshine, and sang 
most beautifully. 

But weeks, and then months, passed away, and the canary · was plump, and even 
plumper than was good for him, and still Violante would sit by the cage every spare 

· minute, and either listen to the singing, or open the door and play with her bird in 
the bright summer sunshine. 

The plain truth was that she no longer wanted to 
she had become so very fond of her canary, with . its 
sweet voice, that she quite forgot to be greedy any 1nore. 

eat it, or any other little bird; 
pretty winning ways and its 

i. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tipkins were, naturally, delighted 
at the happy change, and Mr. Tipkins even wt:;nt 
so far as to make likenesses in coloured sugar of 
Violante and her bird, and to put them on the 
top of the little Prince of Wales's birthday cake 
one year ; and indeed these were greatly admired 
by all the Royal Family. 

And so Violante and the canary lived happily 
together all the days of their life, and when they 
died they were buried together jn the same grave. 

If ever you go to Micklesham you can see it 
if you like; there is a white rose-bush at the head> 
and a yellow rose-bush at the foot, and canariensis 

-r growing in between. 
They both lived very long lives for such little people. But the canary never knew 

the reason why Violante bought him with ,her silver sixpence at Micklesham Fair, and 
whenever he spoke of that day, and how glad he had felt then to see what a sweet
looking person was buying him, Violante would look the other way, .. and either go 
to sleep or change the subject. 

Rosaniund Marriott- Watson. 



"This milk will go sour if someone 
does not help me to drink it." 

"Th ere 1s plen ty." 

" Don't be greedy I" 

" Come on, dear boys." 

"Now, l a p properly." 

"Dear me, there is no accounting for taste! 

Fancy taking a bath instead of drinking iC ·· 



THE BA~:J( Vu1N[c. 

THE CLEVE~ F~O(}. 

HE'S long, long legs 

and nice ro11nd eyes, 

And he goes 

catching butterflies; 

He's a collection of the same, 

And ·under each 

he writes its name. 

I've seen that clever froggie run 

Waving his green net in the sun. 

(If this is not exactly true, 

I'm sure it's what he'd like to do.) 

---::__----
....:....:.._..--..~,.---------~ -.yfost er 

ONE, two, .three, 

and a skip on the four, 

That's the way 

to dance the "barn door." 

Up the middle 
' 

and then go round, 

You've danced it before, 

Bunny, I'll be bound. 

-~~ 
~0J/?;· 

A CHEAP RIDE. · 

T J / ITH a srhile on my face, 

// ~ and my tail in its place, 

I ride 

on the old snail's shell; 

He's so stupid and slow 

that he doesn't know 

That he's carrying 

a rnouse as well. 



·~~1(,. 

vVhen Signor Purrski sit!, ,and play5, ,'. 

Iiis audience 1-istens in a1na3ei 

For he can play both Fast and s1ow, 

Piano and Fortissimo 1 

, He$. knows exact1_y when to pau.:,e, 

And bow in answer to applause, 

And all the_ c1evere~t cri ti C$ ~ay, 

1 n learn ins ~o vV.el 1 how . to . play, 

lie mu st have practi::,ed 

every day~ 

. , -- - - ---=.,;,__-

C.B . 



TH€ Tf/70 13U[K€TS. 

T WO buckets- in an ancient well got talking once together, 
And after sundry wise remarks-

no doubt about the weather
" Look here, " quoth one, "this life we lead I don't exactly like; 
Upon my word I'm half inclined 

to venture on- a strike: 
For-do you n1ind ?-however full we both co1ne up the well, 
We go down empty-al ways shall, 

for aught that I can tell ." 

"That's true!" the other said; "but then-the way it looks to me
However empty we go down, 

we come up full, you see." 
vVise little bucket! If we each would look at life that way, 
Would dwarf its ills and 1nagnify 

its blessings d~y by day, 
The world would be a happier place, · since we should all decide 
Only the buckets full to count, 

and let the e1npty slide. 

"Bon e's Banjo Band." 



At Chrisbnas., 1'1n told, good Santa Claus 

Comes down the chimney of Tabbykin Reuse, 

And for kittens who are espccia11y nice 

He brings quite a number of c1cck\v:-rk n1.1ce. 



TA 7E wanted to do .son1ething jolly fot Bessie's birthday party. Bessie 
////'is our cousin; her father is in India, so she lives with us, and of 
course- we wanted her party to be so1nething extra nice. It was Uncle Jim 
who thought of Tableaux. At first we thought Bessie should not be in it,. 
but have the surprise like the grown-ups, but then we thought we shouldn't 
like that ourselves, so she was in· it fr01n the beginning. 

A lot of people came to the party-grown-ups and children. W ~ _had 
our stage in the old schoolroo1n. · 

At first we thought of playing historical pictures, like Sir Walter Raleigh 
laying his cloak in the 1nud for Queen Elizabeth to walk over (I' always 
thought that so silly of him, but I suppose he had to )-only we had no 
money to buy historicai dresses, and ,Ne didn't know how to 1nake them, 
and Nurse said we were to go along with us, she couldn't be bothered. So 
we did other things. 

The room was cram1ned. Nobody knew what 1t was going to be. 
Then the curtain went up. 

We had progra1nmes. Dolly wrote the1n ·with a sixpenny bottle of gold 
ink on some of Mother's best notepaper. 

The first picture was the "Fall of Greece." 
"I wonder how they'll do it?" I heard someone say. 
It was just a candle lighted and stuck in a ginger-beer bottle; and as. 

we fanned it from the side ·where we couldn't be seen, the grease fell: Seer 
Everybody laughed like anythin·g. 

Number two vYas called the "Meet of the Hounds." It was just a pile 
of dog biscuits-their nieat, you know. 

A portrait <?f her Majesty the Queen came next, and that was a penny 
postage sta1np-stuck in the middle of a white plate to show it off. 

Then came "A View in Ireland." That was a champagne cork. There 
is a town in Ireland called Corle (You may think we were very clever 
to think of all these things, but really it was Uncle Ji1n, nearly all of it. ) 



I thought of the Black Sea. That came next. 

It was a capital C cut out of black paper. 

"The Charge of the Light Brigade," was 

very much clapped. It was six boxes of matches with a label 

on, rd. the lot. 
"The Tattered Standard" · they liked very much too. That 

was just a copy of the Standard newspaper all crumpled and torn. 

''Still Life-A Study in Oils," was a box of Sardines. 

Dolly thought of "Sweet Seventeen" (because she is thirteen now and 

on the way to it; though Cousin Jack is seventeen 

and there's I. nothing much sweet about 
ti ~ , 

hz"m). It was seventeen lumps of 

sugar 1n a I C row. 
"Up to Date," was Bessie reaching 

up to the J Date of her Birthday, which was pinned on the 

wall. The audience clapped ever so, and we were glad 

because of'- . her father being away and all that. 

"Shakespeare," I thought of. It was Bessie again, shaking me with a 

Coronet on-Shakes Peer. I was the peer-like Lord Rosebery, you know, 

and others. 
a white table-napkin on the 

it up. Underneath it on the 
The last was "Drop Scene." There was 

table, and Dolly came in and lifted rS.:t:::71 
table there was an acid drop seen. J•ll!\J 

it was first-rate, and it cost nothing but a 

You try it next time you have a not n1uch of that. 

Bessie was awfully pleased. She hardly thought 

of her father at all, she said, till she went to 

bed, and then Mother ·went and tucked her up, and 

kissed her and cuddled her till she went to sleep, 

quite happy. 

Mothers are jolly good things to have, even when they're only 

your aunts. 



"Really, a very 
pleasant party." 

----

w, In the conservatory 
too-such an 

original idea." 

"Bravo! Signor Purrski 
sings capitally." 

,~~Witt\ .. 
~,· 

"I think 1 111 u~l ~1ve 

the1n a song." 

"My best note spoilt--by 
an old boot too I'' 

"I'll never sing at l\Ir.s. Tabitha's 
again I-no! never I" 



''HULLO, hot dish-
well, that's lucky! 

Just the thing 

I like!" said Ducky; 
"Snails, when cold, 

without a question, 
Always give me indigestion. 

Ban a I tl1e cracker o· 

dish went off-

Ducky gave 

a sneeze-

a cough, 

"0 dear," cried she, 

"where should I be 

If it had gone off 

inside me?" 

''Very lucky 

that I 1net it

Or some chicken 

would have eat it

Shall I try it? 

I'll just taste it ;, 

It would be 
. ,, a shame to waste 1t. 

' . --::3 
\ -



The Naughty One of the Family. 



IF. 

I F all the world were watei", 
And every stone could float, 

If houses all were Noah's Arks, 

If every bird had fins and gills, 
And every fish could fly, 

And every gig a boat. 
We'd all go bathing in the woods 

In weather wet or dry. 

In short, if all the world ·vvere "If," 

The I(ing would pawn his crown, 

The beggar ride, the fool be I{ing, 
And the vvorld be upside do\",7 n, 

"Y-Ve have so1ne Lovely l\Iittens, Niada1n.'' 



\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

A frog he would 

a-fishing go, 

Whether the fish . would · 

let hi1n or no. 

\ 

So he took his rod and line and bait, 

And started off one n1.orn at eight. 

·--
- ==-

'Then down he sat, threw out his line, 

.. t~nd waited till the clock struck nine. 

\ 

--=-

IIe ju1npcd into his fishing-boat, 

AH ·ready on the strea1n afloat. 

c._ -J ':) - ~ -~~-=---·- -=-~ 

He fished on patiently till ten, 

He hc1dn't caug-ht one even then. 
- -===- -
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I 
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At la~t, just 

as eleven struck, 

"Hurrah!'' he cried, 

"now I'm in 1 uck !" 

He held his fishing-

rod · so tight, 

For a great big fish 
~ Jlnr had come to bite I 

Then, oh the struggle which would win, 

Till at last he pulled that big fish in. 

Cried Froggie, "I am an angler fine, 
To-night on salmon I \Vill dine!'' 

_Dut 1hcn that sa1mcn big and brave 

A nip to the angler's ~ =-4-A. 
' C fingers ga vc ! - -

And while the fisherman 

screamed with pain, 

Jumped right back into 

the stream ag9a1n. 

"0 dear," cried Froggie, 

"Ive had a bite, 

And I've had enough 

of fishing, quite." 



_.-,,,::,:::-- . --- -

.Said he to himself, 

'~I daresay fish 

Is, after all, a 

tasteless dish! 

"E: ven for salmon 

I might not care, 
A grasshopper is 

the finest fare!" 

-=--~-

.So home he went, looking 

sour and grim, 
While all the fishes 

laughed at him. 

But when he sat that 

night at nine, 
Off a fresh-caught 

grasshopper to dine, 

And the little fishes 

in the sea 

They chuckle to 

th ems elves in glee. 

"Old Froggie ·would 

a-fishing go, 

But he couldn't catch . 

one, oh dear no!" 
C. B. 



The Tail of a Cat and a Crab. 
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